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DEATH CALLS ROBERT HUNN
Member Of First Year Class 
Succumbs Wednesday 

After Brave Fight

r
! i
L
Maroon and Cream Editor and Business Manager

An atmosphere of sadness was 
spread like a veil over the Campus 
last Wednesday when it was learned 
that Robert Hunn. a member of the 
first year class of the College, had 
passed away early that morning at 
Carney Hospital.
The young man had suffered an 

acute attack of appendicitis on the 
preceding Thursday and after an op
eration which was seemingly quite 
successful improved quite rapidly for 
a few' days until complications set in 
which resulted in his death on Wed
nesday morning.
Robert Nelson Hunn. the only son 

of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hunn. was 
born in Parma. Michigan in 1910 and 
made that village his home until he. . „ . ,
went to the University of Michigan !modelled the one published in
last September. He graduated from 11927 11 is ,,f approximately the same
the Parma High School in 1928. hav-!size and wil1 have a similar covcr- In 
ing been a prominent member in the the interior' however, will he noted

aw I I
J-HOP ENJOYED BY MANY ALMAITES
1929 Social Event Goes 
Down In Campus History 

As Great Success

Irene Beuthin 
Editor

The Editor Says:

Harold Logan 
Business Manager

‘ The Maroon and Cream of 1929 is DR. KAUFMANN HAS The Mma '̂ S°ys:VERY FINE SERVICE
months It has worked, worried, wish 1  dienfn, „ a T *
ed. and at times almost wilted. Now U'P d""’r"tmK was done on the stage

Rivalling, in elaborate decorations.
, fine favors, and excellent music, the 
best of its predecessors, the 1929 
Junior-Hop. in the opinion of those 
i who attended, was one of the best and 
most enjoyable parties ever sponsored 
on the Alma campus.
Approximately one hundred and 

twenty-five couples waltzed and fox
trotted to the rhythmic muscial 
strains of Lundquist's eight Ambas
sadors from shortly after eight o’clock 
until midnight. Under an artificial 
ceiling of marze and blue resembling 
an oriental canopy, the dancers made 
a very pretty sight as they swayed to 
and fro in the dim but effective light 
(which glowed from an immense yel
low and blue lantern which was sus-

activities of his class throughout his severaHmprovemerfts^ The art w<>rk. Chemistry Professor Holds the intervening space is rapidly nar- ^mce-w^^rk of^Mur w vpf
hicrh Rrhnni mropr a ft nttomiincr executed by Horace F. Burton, is the | -_______c. . r* • rowine. and our dreams will snnn »k of blue with artificial yel-high school career. After attending 
the University of Michigan during the
first semester of the present school [ed ls an arohltectural one and. follow- 
year. he derided to come to Alma Col- inZ thia Plan Mr- Burton has produced

eaecuieu uy norace r. nurion. is me , . c . n • i rowine and our dreams will soon be ...............  .........jrsr.-
pride of the staff. The theme adopt- Impressive Service Friday mJ SOOn 1 ™  roses here and there divided the

M o rning From a business point of view, we dancin«-flo1°r;
_____ hel ev th M  d C ill b u 1 * hack of this were suspended

ing a Liberal Arts course and later borders are helng Printed in c"Ior’ an ship of Dr. Kaufmann. head of the vious year. The favors were ins. „s niee ns
studying law al the University. item which adds much t0 ,he attrac- chemistry department. The Atman- The production of a College Annual settlnV damtv n̂ eket
Although the young man had been tlvene“  of the book- More space is ian takes pleasure in printing Pro-1 takes good hard work real mental wilh tA 1 ™ nd' a

on (he Alma Campus but n short time bclnK ^,''en lh,s >'ear t0 thl! Juni“r Kaufmann s very worthwhile and physical labor. The Staff has de- embossed nn I he O der
his friendly and cheerful personality c'a9s The athletic section is larger message: monstrated that it possesses the <a- T L  ..roL-rims wer, in tnne wi.h the
had made for him a host of friends tban usua>. containing complete ac- There comes sooner or later in the pacities for such, and therein lies the hem, of hi„»

life of every individual, the time when ! foundation for our prophecies M  ,c ’r .scn' na' be‘"K of blue
he has to face its serious aspects. A great pro^.tmn' such as this “  " "  “  8
When he comes to the realisation of cannot be undertaken successfully by At a mtIp nftcr 0.clock the com.

n few people It needs and must oh- mUtec in rhnrBP of thp floor favora

and it was with deep regret and sor- “ unU of Frosb activities as well as 
row Ihiit they learned of his prema-! ̂  arsl,y There are ten pages of 
lure death * snaps, excellenty mounted, and of the
The body was taken to the home of fr*ateat interest tft the student body- 

the parents of the deceased in Parma !n the enlire b0ok was designed 
where the funeral service was held for tbe de,*8bl ftnd convenience of the I
with interment in the Chapel Ceme- student body a«d the staff is hoping 
lerv for constructive criticism and appre

ciation when the 1929 Maroon and 
Cream comes off the press."BETA TAU HOLDSSTAG BANQUET SAT. The St°ff s°y>:

i  "The Maroon and Cream of the 
class of 1930 is to be the finest that' 
any Junior class of Alma has ever 
published. On whom does the success 
reflect? First on the editor, and we 
are proud of ours this year. Irene Beu
thin has given her time willingly and 
her only remuneration is the success

Fraternity Members And 
Guests Enjoy 7th Annual 

Sta® Saturday
For the Beta Tau’s the J-Hop was

Dr. Kaufmann

uni" ?nvoClvedCrnUnUcd " T /  pTniu'1' dis" ib,1"'d ball",,ns' *<|uawkers. flag*.
divided we pay before wc can grad- t Zugho^rfh"^’™ d  of dlnceTand 
unte. How thankful we arc tint we Bedlam resulted so much so that the 
can graduate m  pence and not in (Continued on Page 2)pieces. _______
Why can’t we have an annual every 

[year? All that is needed to under
take it is a little intestinal fortitude.
[and we surely would hate to think 
that any of our classes lacked that.
One of the main arguments against 
such an enterprise is that it will act 
, like a leech on the merchants. Per
sonally. we can’t see this |>oint. We 
consider ourselves to be older and our 
minds to be better developed than 
they were before we came here; yet 
we argue and ponder over something
I that we did year after year in high 
school. Sport activities were at a standstill
If cooperation can move the world 0,1 ,b<’ carnI,us *bo Pasl week. Rain, 

it can produce a year hook. The fu- co,d wealher and a reffu,ar winter’s 
lure classes can at least try If next snow 8torm made any baseball P,ay- 
year’s Junior class wishes to attempt inK on lhe Part of tbe niembers of the 
it. we are willing to give the future cit-v ,ea&ue Poetically impossible. The

YAGEMAN'S CUBS DOWN CHEYROLETS
League Leaders Are Firmly 
Intrenched By Defeating 

Chevys 3-0
preceded by an unusually pleasing i°̂  ,be Annual which will remain as a 
hour in the form of the Seventh An- monument to her in years to come. • 
nual Stag Banquet which was held iniWe do not realize the sacrifice it 
the parlor of the Wright House Sat- mcans to undertake such a task and ( 
urday Evening at six o’clock. Every- Perhaps we cannot imagine what there 
body and their buddies were there toj*8 *n Polishing an Annual that takes |
eet their full share of the delirious from two to four hours of the editor’s , „  —  ---- -
me', which Lean with shrimn cork I time each day. She modestly the fact, as stated by a speaker I once i Staff as much assistance as possible. °ne of the week waa Played on
tail* a ndchicken hro't h reLhed^ it s^n-1 attributes the success of our Maroon heard, that. "What I am to be I am The help received from the business ̂ Mion,,a-v Apri! 29. and result-
nctizine anex with creamed c hicken and Cream to the staff. We have now becoming." When in his moral men of Alma. St. Louis. Detroit, and ed i,n a 3 to 0 v,(tory for Yageman
^eLpLld .r w L  ever that means11 tried to cooperate by helping in some and religious thinking he has to settle Ann Arbor, has made the 1929 and h*8 bruins over the Chevy8-
and ended with the season’s i the minor details, but hers are the , and think through the challenge of Maroon and Cream possible. May the !ii« lanU>' 81,1 had his downtown op-
d^h StravTny ShorlLL nnd hers the nrnise " the right. When he too says "Man is students natronize our advertisers" P°ncnts at ba>' most of the five in-
In addition to the active members' 

of the fraternity and the visiting

plans, and hers the praise." 'me right. When he too says "Man is students patronize our advertisers.’
Helen Frances Miller. bul grass which today is and which Harold Logan I nin£8 an<l Pu**ed himself out of many

! tomorrow withereth." ! ________  * pinches his mate put him in. Ban
croft. former Alma high ace, was in 
the box for the losers and performed 
in creditable style except for wildness 
at times. Erickson continued his hit
ting in the necessary pinches and

alumni the festol board wa* furtherj "Just three words describe perfectly the\ ^  ‘"JoAh"playinK giLl t'n T l  Cli f f  C
ofAhê fa'cult7 and honom mtmb^rs 7', f!e "Te'uin"^ T m ’s re ll Say that an b’n‘'",erable host down 1 /,C ^ taJ J  ^ O y S .
ofthe fraternity .Professors Broken- will'be popular and appeal to every-1 "iTtad
shire, Kaufman. Hamilton, and Mac-, one because it fairly bubbles over to that an inIlumerable host
CuIdy „ Wlth deta s of camPus llfe- abd g ery now living are, by their thinking andThe after dinner program was rep- page recalls some memory of college their dail an8Wer,ng this
resented by a page of Funnies in days. The genius of our Editor is ^
which the cartoonist. Les Harris, act- reflected in all the interesting write-

"There ain’t no sense 
Siltin’ on the fence. Westfall kept pace with a single to 
All by yourself in the moonlight.' his credit. In fact most of the local 
And there isn t any sense in allow- collegians were finding the offerings

question affirmatively. Of course the *he best barKain °[ tb‘‘ year l‘> of the Chevy pitcher to their liking, 
one character who best answered this sl,p by. yOU U hat .great®f enj°ymcnt In n|| the losers collected only three

ing as toastmaster, introduced the ups. the artistic illustrations, and the ... Christ can a human experience than to pour scattered hits "ft Bill's delivery,
following characters: Tom Jackson, collections of amusing incidents, j There is another character in liter-'thrU a de,ightfuI reminder of hls or That the baseball season here will 
speaking for the Seniors, as the Ter- What more could one wish for in a ature whom ! ,ove who has helped me her co,,ege davs? Remember, that continue much longer than had been
rible Tempered Mr. Bang; Win Thom- perfect Maroon and Cream?" throuch this experience in mv own picturt‘ we took? That Kame we won? anticipated goes without questioning,
as, representing the Juniors, was set Fritz Colwell. ^  ^  of‘who^  r wjgh to *talk a That Joke about Jim? This annual with so many postponed games the

---- -----  few minutes this momine is without doubt the best Maroon and boys will be busy a couple weeks
•A recipe: I I’m  thinking of a keen-minded [;,eam ever Pub,'ahed ia lbis institu- longer. If spring finally does come
20 Faculty selected. young man who grew up in New Eng- “m* aa' y‘>a oa y are e oser 1 .V<MI we may have some good baseball
4 Classes -peppy ones. land in a Puritan home who at the age are L . Ul ou one. emem )er. C| tactics to offer the alumni and guests
7 Societies-well organized. ’ of 18 left Williams College in keen af  minute rnsh ,s a,ways Jh< / ^ at‘, when they come back for Commence-
Campus Scenes— well filled with disappointment because his father. es ‘ ‘ LO pen. ment. Anyways the games will all

memories. a poor country physician who traveled ;be P*ayed sometime because of the
Activities —  collected frequently long miles for small fees, over well I "It seems to me that there are just £cdd baseballs at stake.

throughout the year. nigh .impassable roads, could not af- two reasons why a person would not rbe tb*rd victory to the credit of
Athletics— sprinkle well with cham- ford to keep him in college. He then buy a Maroon and Cream. Either he ,be College Cubs gives them even a

pionships. took up the study of law. not because does not care enough about his Alma surer ho,d on ,irst place. Albaugh
Write them up. add several pages he liked it but because he thought. Mater to want to remember her. or wdb bbs P>Kers will have to hit the

of snaps, and three or four by this means, he could most easily he thinks he can’t afford it. Were I bad iuird to pull up even and at the
dashes of jokes. earn a living. in the first class I’d be ashamed to ad- 8ame time he careful to keep his slate

Stir well with proof reading before| It was during this time that this mit it and so would buy an annual. c*ean- AH the other teams have at
sending to printer’s bake-oven, youth was passing through a crisis in Those in the second class should ask |ea-st been defeated once so their lot is 

And serve every year." i his own life. themselves "Can I afford not to buy is evrn more difficult.
Betty Martin. I Discouraged and in despair he left a Maroon and Cream ?" They are in- - ---

--------  his home one evening, after dinner f vesting hundreds of dollars and spend-, Standings
"The 1929 Maroon and Cream sale presume, if indeed he ate any dinner ing some of the best years of their, _____

promises to be the largest ever re- that evening, to take a walk all alone lives here at Alma. Are they going | W on Lost * Pet.
corded. The advance sale at the re- through the beautiful hills and wood- to pass up the opportunity to pur- Yageman’s Cubs 3 0 1.000
duced price was responded to by over land of that vicinity, to think over the chase so fine and complete a memory Aibaugh’s Tigers 1 0 1.000
a hundred students and many more problem of life that was troubling book as the Maroon and Cream? In Smith’s Downtowners 1 1 .500
subscriptions should be sold by the him. , the years to come when they would potter’s Yearlings ... 1 1 .500
end of May. Together with the Al-| There he is all alone with himself, have forgotten any worry they had Lobdell-Emery .  0 2 .000

Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page S') | (Continued on Page 3) Chevrolets .......  0 2 .000

down as Mr. Hoople; Jack Thoma, 
speaking for the Alumni, represented 
Uncle Bim Gump: Clay Neff, introduc
ing the Sophomores, was given the 
title of Lester de Pester; and Ralph 
Parker, contributing for the Fresh
men, was characterized as Guy Green. 
A solo number was ."donated” by 
Little Orphan Annie’s dog Sandy, 
otherwise known as "Caruso" Heber- 
lein, and the short program was con
cluded by an address from "Jeff" or 
Professor Hamilton. The cartoonist 
promised that this strip would be con
tinued next year and everyone dashed' 
off to don Tuxes and call for "the one 
and only" in time for the first dance 
at the J-Hop.
But even after the glory of the J- 

Hop. memories still lingered in the 
minds of many of the wonderful din
ner and the fun at the Stag Banquet.

ALUMNI NOTIC E

The Maroon and Cream costs $3.50. 
Send your check to Leland Pomeroy. 
Circulation Manager.
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M A N Y  ALUMNI A N D  
OLD STUDENTS HERE

The past week-end found a consid
erable number of the Alumni and old 
students back for the J-Hop on Sat
urday night. Following are the names 
of most of them: Cecil McDonald.
Romaine Hogan. Ralph Frazer, Rus
sell NewTnan, Earle Leichty, Ferris 
Gardner, Carl McManus. David Mc- 
Callister, Lowell Hudson. Dick Cro
well, Gertrude Melody, Betty Camp
bell, Woodburn Lamb, Reed Ruggles, 
Mary McCoy, George Boyd. Jack 
Thoma, Lorimer Grant, Leslie Haw
thorne, Merrill Holdship, John Apsey.

(If any names are omitted, forgive 
the reporter, his memory fails him.)

J-Hop Enjoyed
By Many Almaites

(Continued from Page 1) 
orchestra was nearly forced to aban
don its syncopated efforts temporarily 
on account of competition. During 
the short intermission the Misses! 
Campbell and McQuaig were kept ex
traordinarily busy serving punch to 
the thirsty dancers.
Dancing was resumed after the 

short rest period and continued until 
the hands of the clock were joined to
gether at the top of the Gymnasium 
timepiece. When the last strains of» 

_________________________________ the "Alma Mater” made it known that I
. t h e  m a r o o n  a n d  c r e a m  I !Inis edition of the A l m a n i a n  is dedicated to the propo- of regret that such a wonderful time 

sition that every student should o w n  a copy of the annual j h a d  t0 b e  concluded, 
publication of A l m a  College, the M a r o o n  a n d  Cream. “
IS, also, pllttirur another plank in its platform advocating Means Crooks, Dean Florence M. 
the publishing; of the M a r o o n  a n d  C r e a m  every year. A n d  steward- Dean James E MJtcheii. 
finally b y  this “cooperative” gesture, the A l m a n i a n |£ " £ * 7 ^  !
extends to the M a r o o n  a n d  C r e a m  Staff a sincere wish fori t o waiter a . pezet, President of 
the success of its 1929 publication. !thfe Junior class- and t0 Francis c.
• A n y  student’s intellectual pains, caused by w o n d e r i n g  if;Party, a^Tthetr as^isunTcommittees he ought to b u y  a copy of the M a r o o n  a n d  C r ea m ,  have must go the credit for sponsoring and 
undoubtedly been alleviated after reading the optimistic'8Vcce88 ûlly &ivins the students- fac' 
“sale talks” w hich have been written by the m e m b e r s  of Ih'/most an,/ m o T  ^the stall for this edition. E v e n  though the student has been able j-Hops in the history of the \n- \r 
defeated in m a n y  of his efforts to gain recognition, his s îtution- In this regard there secm-j|
disappointment ought to be mitigated s o m e w h a t  by the among the* .tudentr and a L n m o n "  prospect of having his “likeness” on the pages of the the larger number of alumni who re- 
M a r o o n  a n d  C r ea m .  M a n y  of us have heard our Presi- turned f,?r the Annual ‘Terpsichorean 
dent’s well-known address, “T h e  Cost of N o t  Having." fcst,val 
W h y  not m a k e  a practical application?

T h e  Junior Class is to be congratulated for its initiative 
and, as one of its m e m b e r s  puts it, fortitude in assuming 
the responsibilities attendant u p o n  the publishing of a 
College Annual. It is a challenge to succeeding classes— | 
a challenge w h ich ought to be accepted. There is no reason| 
w h y  every A l m a  College Junior Class cannot publish an annual.

Possibly congratulations at this time might be consider-j 
e d  a little premature. But it is just one m o r e  evidence of 
the A l m a n i a n ’s u n b o u n d e d  confidence in the ability of the*
M a r o o n  a n d  C r e a m  Editor a n d  Manager. It will be a 
great publication!

J.C.PENNEY C0!
317— 323 STATE STREET

Fancy Hose
For Men

Silk and rayon hose with 
plaited top, toe and heel. An 
excellent quality sock for im
mediate wear.

49c

Silk Gloves
Have Fancy Cuffs

Smart and practical for 
most every need. Pair

Interesting for its clevrr 
•tyhng as well as it> mode*! 
prirr this pateni leather
pump with fancy grain trim- 
tning

$3.98

r

MAE’S COLLEGE INN
“Your Own Restaurant

W a l l y  a n d  R e d  W e l c o m e  You.

Roger’s Grocery
L New

Tea and CoHee 
King

Fancy Groceries and Candies
Local ion 180 W. Superior St.

1

ELECTRICITY
the modern prospector

THE 1929 J-HOP
While' the Juniors are being eulogized for their journa

listic efforts, it is only fitting to mention the success which 
attended their efforts in sponsoring the 1929 J - H o p  which 
w a s  held in M e m o r i a l  G y m n a s i u m  last Saturday evening.

T h e  Juniors left nothing u n d o n e  which w o u l d  be con 
dueive to a g o od  time. T h e  music, furnished by  the A m 
bassadors, w a s  exceptional, the decorations w e re  colorful 
a n d  complete, a n d  the favors w e re  very acceptable to the 
girls. A s  the Junior publicity committee phrased it, “W h a t  m o r e  could y o u  a s k ? ”

It is u p  to the Class of 1930 to maintain the high stand- ards of the past t w o  years.

HIS PRESENCE TARDY 
BUT W O R D S  TIMELY

A FROSH PREPARING
FOR TUG-OF-WAR

Under the able direction of the Stu
dent Marshall of the Campus the 
Freshmen have been getting ready 
for the annual Tug-of-War which will) 
be held across the Pine river at some 
particular place to be designated by, 
the yearlings. As has been the cu» i 
tom. the Freshmen will furnish the 
rope, select the site, but allow the 
Sophomores to chose the most desir
able bank of the river.
The early predictions and prophe

cies seem to favor the Freshmen to 
win. If they do succeed in this, theirs 
will be a very successful year as they 
also humbled their traditional enemies, 
the Sophs, in the Flag Rush last Sep
tember.

TRADITIONAL TABI.E 
TAKEN BY SENIORS

Royal R. Campbell 
Director of Athletics 

Throughout the year there have 
been a number of requests on the part 
of the student body for an "outside" 
speaker, and so the Committee of the 
Council with this In mind, called upon 
Coach Campbell.

Due to the providence of the Matron 
and Head Swipe at Wright Hall, the 
boarders at the dining room have 
been allowed to eat with whom they 
please and the members of the Class 
of ’29 are once again gathered around 
the traditional "Senior table.*' With 
the exception of a few who have 
"other interests,” the remnants of the

Coach gave a very interesting and great class of four years ago -eigh* 
forceful talk concerning competitive in all — are united again and between 
athletics; emphasizing the point that bites can verbally reminisce of the 
although intramural sports are tine days that used to be— but soon won’t 
they cannot replace an intercollegiate be again. To speak proverbially— "It 
program of athletic competition. 1 won’t be long now.”

A S T O U T  heart; a burro laden with pick, shovel, 
a n d  the bare necessities of life; a n d  the pros

pector w a s  ready for the gold rush— Sutter’s Mill, 
the Pike’s Peak country, Cripple Creek, Klondykc. 
A  scattered trail of half-worked claims m a r k e d  
his sacrifices.
To-day mining is a business, with electricity 
replacing wasteful b r a w n  in m i n e  and mill.
T h e  deep mine, with electric lights, hoists, and 
locomotives; the surface mine with huge electric 
shovels scooping u p  tons of ore in a single bite; 
the concentrating mill with its batteries of elec
trically driven machines; the steel mill with its con
stant electric heat— here are but a few of elec
tricity’s contributions to the mineral industries.
S o  in every industry, electricity increases produc
tion and cuts costs. It is the m o d e r n  prospector, 
leading the w a y  into wider fields a n d  tapping 
undeveloped resources— that w e  m a y  enjoy a finer 
civilization and a richer, fuller life.

You will find this mono
gram on powerful motors 
that drive heavy mining 
machinery and on tiny 
motors that drive sewing 
machines. Both in industry 
and in the home it is the 
mark of an organization 
that is dedicated to elec
trical progress.

‘K-ASHDHgmeral electric
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PHOTOGRAPHS that Please
BAKER’S STUDIO
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"RAINBOW TRAIL INN”
Cleanliness, Service and Pleasant Atmosphere

Next to Saw kins Music Store T. N. C O M B S ,  Prop.

DR. CROOKS ATTENDS 
EDUCATION MEETING

For the past week President Crooks! 
has been in the east— attending meet- 
tings in New York and Philadelphia.
Last Wednesday Dr. Crooks was 

present at the .meeting of the Board 
of Christian Education of the Pres
byterian Church at the Witherspoon 
Building in Philadelphia. While in 
New York City Dr. Crooks visited 
with his son. Lee. who graduated 
from Alma last June and who is now 
attending the School of Journalism 
at Columbia University.

STUDENTS GIVEN STACK PRIVILEGES

PATTERSON’S DRUG STORE

M O T H E R ’S D A Y  M A Y  12 
M a r y  Lee Chocolates a n d  R e m e m b r a n c e  Cards

"I

A  B o x  of W h i t m a n ’s Chocolates tells M o t h e r  
That Y o u  Still T hink of Her.

W I N S L O W  B R O T H E R S  
D R U B  S T O R E

ZETA SIGMA HAS
PRELUDE TO J-HOP

--------- . |
Zeta Sigma had open house Satur

day afternoon and about twenty 
couples danced and played bridge until 
a little after five o’clock.
Toward the close of the very enjoy

able afternoon the members of the 
fraternity and their guests were 
served with ‘ Zeta Sigma” ice cream 
and wafers.
Mrs. H. M. Crooks and Mrs. Law

rence Montigel were the patronesses 
for the affair.

TAT SHiMA (iAMMA MEETING
Tau Sigma Gamma held its’ meet-- 

ing Monday evening. April 30. at the 
home of Miss Marjorie McCurdy.
The subject for the evening was 

French chateaux. Miss McCurdy was 
able to add many interesting details 
and anecdotes which made each one 
more real. Papers were read on the 
Chateaux Blois, Loches and Amboise. i

L
r

T E N N I S
RACKETS - BALLS - SHOES 

And All Thd Trimmings
RACKETS RESTRUNG

College Supply Store
** Just for Sport

1

Plain colored hose 
with clocks are good

Verv fine, softly woven, im
ported lisles lujve bright con
trasting clocks on deep blue 
cocoa, raisiik garnet, Malaceo 
tan

In patterns cimilar 
stripes, cheeks, sub
dued plaids and small 
geometrical designs 
are smart. The‘breaks* 
come in the wonder
ful values

50c to $1.50
Ha rtiilJSMJA

CAMPUS UNDERGOING 
SOME IMPROVEMENTS
During the past few weeks work 

has been progressing on the tennis 
courts on the west side of the campus. 
The section has been tiled and the 
foundation has been made for one 
court. The present plan calls for 
three cement courts, and when real
ized will give the students adequate 
facilities for this branch of sport.
In addition to this improvement, a 

number of young elm trees have been 
planted as a continuation to the trees 
which line the inner side of the walk 
on the north side of Superior Street. 
When the trees have attained a little 
more height, the row will beautify 
the campus and will balance very 
effectively the double row which now 
lines the lower end of the walk.

Dr. Kaufmann Has
Very Fine Service

(Continued from Page li 
facing this peculiar crisis in his life 
• when casually a waterfowl wings its 
! wav overhead through the evening 
dusk.
As he watches it there springs 

from his heart these words:
"Whither, midst falling dew.
While glow th* heavens with the 

last steps of day.
Far through their rosy depths, dost 

thou pursue
•Thv solitary way!"
He watches it as it flies farther into 

the even’ng’s shadows.
"There is a Power whose care
Teaches thy way along that path

less coast.
The desert and illimitable air.
I.one wandering, but not lost."
And then as the bird disappears:
"Thou’rt gone, the abyss of heaven
Hath swallowed up thy form, yet,! 

on my heart
Deeply hath sunk the lesson thou 

hast given.
And shall not soon depart.

He who. from zone to zone.
Guides through the boundless sky 

thy certain flight.
In the long way that I must tread 

alone
Will guide my steps aright."

The Staff Says:
i Continued from Page !• 

had in getting the money to buy an 
annual, they will wish time after timei 
that they had all the wonderful pic-1 
1 Hires and write-ups which are in this I 
year’s Maroon and Cream hut then 
it will be too late. So don't put your
self in either class buy a Maroon and 
Cream today." Winston Thomas.

"Maybe right now you think a copy 
of this year’s Maroon and (’ream is 
impossible, no money in sight, not 
worth it. etc. A year from now you’ll 
start to regret not having bought one 
and every year that degree will grow. 
We’ve tried to make athletic section 
of this year’s book the best possible 
with the means at hand. More indi
vidual pictures, snapshots of games, 
and other high lights make it attrac 
live. Didn’t we have a football and 
basketball team that finished well up 
in the race? In the event that next 
year’s Junior class does not put out a 
year book, which seems likely, at 
present, you’ll want something tang
ible when you talk of the champion
ship teams Alma put out in 192!) and

It has been decided to open the 
library stacks to the Juniors and 
Sophomores in addition to the Seniors. 
But these classmen will not be grant
ed the freedom of the stacks until 
they shall have been shown through 
the stacks in groups in order to learn 
the general arrangement of publica
tions. It will still be necessary to 
consult the card catalogue before try
ing to find a book in the stacks. The 
card catalogue is the key to a book’s 
location on the shelves just as an in
dex to a book is the key to the place 
in the book where a certain item may 
be found.
When books are taken from the 

shelves of the stacks, for reading room 
use only, it will still be necessary to 
sign the white book card and leave it 
at the charging desk, in order that 
the books may be easily located: if re
quested by another person the book 
can thus be reported as in use.
It should be remembered that the 

stacks are thus opened for serious 
pursuit, either for helping in getting 
material for class work or for one’s 
own literary pursuits. The stacks are 
not for conversation and visiting any 
more than are the reading and refer
ence rooms. If library privileges are 
abused, they will be withdrawn.
President Crooks has loaned for 

exhibition some drawings by Frank 
Lemon, published privately by the 
Wright Aeronautical Corporation, en
titled "Unforgettable Exploits of the 
Air." These may be seen in the li
brary vestibule.
The following books on Aeronautics, 

purchased with Bonbright money, are 
to be found in the library, or if in use. 
may be reserved for any one wishing 
to read them.
Brown. C. L. M.. "The Conquest of 

the Air"; an historical survey, 1927.
Byfrd. Richard Evelyn. "Skyward." 

1928.
Lindbergh. Charles A.. "We". 1927.
Page. Victor W., "Everybody's Av

iation Guide," a complete simplified 
treatise in question and answer form 
for those wishing to obtain a general 
and diversified knowledge of eronau- 
tics and aerodynamics.
Thomas, Lowell. "European Sky

ways"; the story of a tour of Europe 
by airplane. 1927.

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

The City New* Stand
for all

Magazines &  N e w s p a p e r s
1221/2 E. Superior Phone 383
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H  e sell
MAR Y LEE 
CHOCOLATES

BURGESS
Drug Store

Phone

-J

20 and 22

NILES &  SON
Groceries 
-Meats

A. B. SCATTERGOOD

Caters to the

C O L L E G E  T R A D E

r
.j

LANDSMANS’
T a k e  pleasure in a n n o u n 
cing the appointment of; 
Clyde Carter, Zeta House, 
Art Crawford, Phi House, 
“H e b e ” Heberlein, Beta 
H o u s e  as C a m p u s  .Repre
sentatives.

W e e k l y  display in “ Y ” 
R o o m  of Pioneer Hall 
every W e d n e s d a y  after
noon. Featuring only the 
best of nationally adver
tised lines.

Clothing
Leerbury College Clothes 
R o x b u r y  College Clothes

Furnishings
Manhattan, Ide, a n d  Elder 

Shirts
Bostonian, F r e e m a n  and 
F r e e m a n - B e d d o w  Shoes 
Manhattan a n d  Allen A

U n d e r w e a r
Faultless Nobelt P a j a m a s  
Stetson a n d  Mallory Hats

Glass & Mayes 
Hardware

A  S A T I S F I E D  
C U S T O M E R  
A L W A Y S

.j

Picture F r a m i n g  
A s  you like it.

G. V. WRIGHT 
315 State Street

j

r

Holland
Furnaces

Make Warm Friends

P. L  BLANCHARD. Mgr.
314 Slate St. . Phone 201

Sawkins Music
'N

L
r

Sale
•1 copies sheet music $1.00
3 Victor Records $1.00
Portable Victrolas now $9.95

j—  >

C o m p l i m e n t s  of
Forti no Bros.



THE ALMANIANlIHEATRESi
IDLEHOUR
THEATRE

SUNDAY
MONDAY

TUESDAY

MILTON SILLS

“LOVE
and the

DEVIL”

Strand Theatre
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday
May 7-8-9-10

MR. A N D  MRS.
MARTIN JOHNSON S

“S I M  B A ”
Here is the famous African 
Jungle picture that so many 
people have been waiting for. 
No words can decribe the keen 
interest you will feel in seeing 
this unusual production.

Saturday May 11
T O M  MIX IN

“The Drifter”

C A M P U S O L O G Y
__ y

Sun. A' Mon. May 12-13
K A R L  D A N E  A N D

GEORGE K. A R T H U R  IN

“All At Sea”
A riotous comedy drama, with 
the funniest team in pictures.

Tin*. A Wed. May 14-15
M A R Y  ASTOR IN

“New Year’s Eve”

For Your Famous Red Hot Sandwiches and other 
kinds. Best Coffee in Town.

l
Coney Island

__

Crawford would like to see the 
Freshmen and Alumni have a Tug-of- 
War on Campus Day. So would Bix!

Dale Dickinson told someone the 
other day, that now' that the Tug-of- 
War is not far off, he guessed that he 
would go out for track. “The water 
is so cold!”

“Liz”, Irene, Kay. Mary and Ernes
tine wore perpetual smiles this week 
end.

Mary McCoy was back 
a polo player too.”

‘and he’s

all.’
‘So Lewise went to the party after

r

Gay’s 5 and 10 cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Less”

ALMA MICHIGAN
r

j
- N

SERVICE

EARL C. CLAPP
Hardware, Stoven, P&lnU, SportingN Good* 

COURTESY PRICE QUALITY
v -J

L

LUCHINI CONFECTIONARY STORE
D r o p  in a n d  see us.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
U S E  O U R  F A C I L I T I E S  

F O R  H A N D L I N G  
S T U D E N T S ’ A C C O U N T S

L. A. SHARP. President CARL WASHBURN, Cashier

You ought to see Les Harris whirl!

Karpp is house manager. Glee Club 
manager and a new kind of manager.

The sweetheart of Phi Phi Alpha 
has made another change. Bix has at 
last "come to.” W e ’re wondering how 
long Art will be able to hold out. 
You have a clear field now anway, 
Art.

Jake didn’t go to the J-Hop. He had 
some studying to do.

Maroon and Cream Hints
You ought to see the snapshot of 

Lewise!
Goldie says there’s a good joke on 

Ed Horn and one on Hebe too.
The individual purchasing the last 

book will get a prize— Either Aroz- 
ian’s red hat or Max Thompson’s ( ?) 
red jacket.
Win slipped up when he left Karpp 

off the couple page.
"Ev" has a standing order for 20 

copies to be mailed over in the Thumb.
“Marg” McMUlian is getting a com

plimentary copy- so is Lorimer Grant.
There is a flashlight picture taken 

by the Museum— four students are 
expected to Iteave school!

Jack Thoma traded a dance with 
•Walt”— can you heat it ?

Speaking of Ernestine, the head 
swipe tells us, that about four girl’s 

^  j tables requested the presence of Al-
den Potter.

L
r

J

Emily: “That fellow has a lot of 
! nerve flirting with me."

Bea: (Eagerly i “Where is he.” 
Emily: “Sitting behind me.”

Dr. Brokenshire: “Have you a min
ute to spare, Mr. Horn?’’
Horn: “Sure."
Dr. Brokenshire: “Tell me all you 

know."

Betty Campbell returned to see 
her little Lamb. We understand why 
Gordy is studying medicine.

"I

STAR DYERS AN D  CLEANERS
Cleaners a n d  dyers of the m o s t  delicate fabrics. 

W o r k  called for a n d  delivered.
College Agent —  Don Horton

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.
I ________________ ■ ■ ...........  ..

f HANSEN MOTOR TRANSIT CO.
THE CROSS-STATE LINE

Saginaw, Alma. Greenville, Grand Rapids, ’Skegon
Call Phone 51 for arrival and departure of 
busses. Special low prices for special trips 
with parlor car equipment.

I H. C. HANSEN, Manager, Alma, Mich.

L.r

MURPHY’S DRUG STORE
Try our Malted Milks

School Supplies Candy
Toilet Goods

L
r

THE COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
• Ask Any Upper Classmen 

N e w  Location-Baker’. Studio J I M  ALLEN
-j

T

Leilas Beauty Shoppe
P e r m a n e n t  W a v i n g  a n d  all lines of beauty culture.

P h o n e  366
Fredric’s Vitatonic Method

of Permanent Waving $12
L

ALMA-St. JOHNS BUS LINE
Central (Slow) Time

Leave Alma..D6:45 A. M.— ♦11:45 A. M.— D1:30 P. M.— D4:35 P. M.
Leave St. Johns D8:45 A. M.— • 1:35 P. M.-D4:00 P. M.— D6:35 P. M. 

Good connections to and from Lansing, Jackson, Battle Creek, 
Owosso, Flint, Pontiac, Detroit, Ionia and Grand Rapids.

D (Daily)................• (Daily except Sunday and Holidays)
For special trips or information call 410.
All Busses leave from Union Bus Station 
D. S. FOSTER, 818 Woodworth Ave., Alum

A

- j
"A

Strand Sweet Shop
Home-made CandiesToasted Sandwiches

Best Soda Service
A trial will convince you.

We are next to The Strand Theatre.
L_. __i/

A L M A  CITY DRY CLEANERS AN D  TAILORS
COLLEGE AGENTS

Leland Pomeroy Hollis Fales

All kinds of altering a n d  repairing done. 
W o r k  called for a n d  delivered.L

r

It is obvious that a certain girl has 
a guardian angel.

"A

Alma State Savings Bank
CAPITAL
$50,000.00

SURPLUS
$30,000.00

Logan seemed to enjoy the J-Hop 
When they played “Three o’clock in 
the morning” He decided to come in 
at nine.

A great question—
We wonder if Doc’s girl turned him 

down. He seemed rather sober at the 
J-Hop.

"Imagine my embarrassment when 
Brute walked in with Shirley.”

Say Jake- Mary was hack. Why 
leave town?

The height of meaness - Trading an 
extra when you know that they aren’t 
going to have it.

Kaiser must have proposed— he has 
a bum knee.

L
r~

The Staff Say*:
(Continued from Page 1) 

umni and old student sale, this will 
bring in a larger circulation of an
nuals than ever before experienced on 
the yearly Alma publication.
The books, coming out this year 

about June first, will be delivered as 
soon as they are received from the 
printer. Copies may be claimed by 
the presentation of receipts to the 
circulation manager. Notice of the 
date and plan of delivery will be 
posted in the near future. Order your 
copy now lest you be among those 
not able to obtain a copy of this re
markable pictorial history of Alma.” 

Leland Pomeroy.

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
Member of Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Association 

308 Woodworth Ave. Telephone 277

Sartor Printing Co.
Printers of The Almanian

r

Consumers Power Company
Serving 300 Michigan Communities

Phone 230-232
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

L


